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Abstract
Wild boars (Sus scrofa) are often kept in enclosures for hunting or meat production purposes in
Sweden. The sows are known to undergo behavioural changes in connection with farrowing and
their natural behaviours may be compromised by the limited area of the enclosure. The aim of this
study was to quantitatively describe wild boar sows’ behaviour when farrowing in an enclosure. A
field study was carried out in a hunting enclosure, where 1200 hours of behavioural recordings and
data from 22 farrowings were collected. According to the results, the farrowing period could be
divided into 3 phases: pre-farrowing, isolation and sociality phases (in relation to farrowing: day -14
to -1, day 1 to 8, day 9 to 14 respectively). The activity decreased during isolation and increased in
the sociality phase (p<0.05), whereas the average distance to other individuals increased during
isolation and decreased in the sociality phase (p<0.05). Nose contacts with other individuals
increased in the isolation phase (p<0.05) and habitat use changed towards more protective habitats
after farrowing. 68 % of the nests were situated in edges between 2 habitats of different vegetation
density and 73% had some kind of protection to the north. We conclude that farrowing induces a
number of changes in the activity, social behaviour and habitat preference in captive European wild
boars. This may need attention when enclosures for this species are designed.

Key words: wild boar; behaviour; farrowing; enclosure
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Introduction
The wild boar (Sus scrofa) is widely spread over the world and is frequently kept in captivity for
different purposes. In Sweden, about 100 wild boar enclosures are used for meat production, public
display, hunting and/or training of hunting dogs. It is possible that the natural behaviour of the wild
boars can be compromised by the limited area and the structure of an enclosure. For example, studies
from free-living and captive wild boar sows show that several behavioural changes take place in
connection with farrowing (e.g.Gundlach, 1968), some of which could potentially be hindered by an
insufficient space allowance. Hence, detailed studies of the behaviour under confined conditions
may help improving husbandry routines and welfare regulations for the species.
Free-living wild boars are found in many different habitats such as open and dense forests,
swamps and fields (Abaigar et al., 1994; Boitani et al., 1994; Spitz and Janeau, 1995). They seem to
prefer different habitats for different activities, both in confinement (Blasetti et al., 1988) and in the
wild (Massei and Genov, 1995). Their activity pattern has been demonstrated to be diurnal in
enclosures (Gundlach, 1968) and nocturnal in the wild (Mauget, 1980b) and this dissimilarity might
be explained by the animals adjusting to human hunting pressure in the wild (Stegeman, 1938;
Briedermann, 1971a). In confinement the wild boars are inactive more than half of their time and the
rest of the time is mostly spent on feeding and locomotion (Blasetti et al., 1988) which is consistent
with results from free living wild boars (Mauget, 1980a).
The social organisation of wild boars is highly dynamic and varies between seasons, with the
basic unit consisting of related sows of several generations and their latest offspring (Gundlach,
1968; Dardaillon, 1988; Kaminski et al., 2005). As other social animals they form a hierarchy, which
is maintained by nose contacts and agonistic behaviours (Beuerle, 1975; Dardaillon and Teillaud,
1987). The sows’ reproduction is synchronised within a group (Delcroix et al., 1990) and the solitary
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male joins the sows during the autumn when they come into estrous (Briedermann, 1971b;
Dardaillon, 1988). The gestation lasts for about 115 days (Henry, 1968) and results in a farrowing
season during the spring. Both in confinement (Gundlach, 1968) and in the wild (Dardaillon, 1988),
wild boar sows are reported to isolate from the group a couple of days before farrowing to find a
place to build a nest where they give birth to their piglets. In contrast to other ungulates the wild boar
young are well developed (Gundlach, 1968) and the sow gives birth to more than 4 young on
average (Carranza, 1996). The farrowing nests of free-living sows are found in relatively protective
habitats as e.g. edges to marsh land (Dardaillon, 1986) or dense forests and often in slopes facing the
south, south west and east (Janeau and Spitz, 1984). After parturition, the sow stays in the nest for up
to 2 weeks before joining the family group again, in which the young are reared communally in
nursing groups consisting of 2 or more sows with piglets of about the same age (Gundlach, 1968;
Delcroix et al., 1985; Teillaud, 1986; Dardaillon, 1988).
Several studies report behavioral changes in connection with farrowing in captivity and in the
wild, e.g. an increased aggression (Gundlach, 1968; Martys, 1982; Hirotani and Nakatani, 1987) and
an increased activity before farrowing (Eguchi et al., 1998), and a decrease in agonistic behaviours
after farrowing (Teillaud, 1986). Moreover, the activity decreases in wild boar sows with young
piglets (Cousse and Janeau, 1992) and they tend to prefer protective and dense habitats (Spitz and
Janeau, 1995; Fernández-Llario et al., 1996). However, in contrast to domestic pigs (Jensen et al.,
1987; Jensen and Redbo, 1987; Jensen et al., 1991), systematic and detailed behaviour data, based on
long-time recordings of individual sows during farrowing are scarce. Such data are crucial in order
to understand the details of the environmental requirements of farrowing wild boars.
The aim of this study was to quantitatively describe the behaviour of wild boar sows in
connection with farrowing in an enclosure. Specifically, we aimed to quantify activity changes,
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habitat use, social behaviour and social isolation. The purpose was to collect data which would
provide a better understanding of the environmental needs of wild boars kept in confined conditions.
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Material and methods
Ethical note
This research was carried out under license from the Linköping Ethical committee on animal
experiments.

Enclosure and management
The study was conducted in February to April in 2003, 2004 and 2005 in a hunting enclosure with
European wild boars, in Östergötland, Sweden. The enclosure measured 10 ha, and was relatively
hilly and very heterogeneous with varied habitats such as dense spruce, leaf, open pine and mixed
forests, fields, rocks and a marsh. There were natural and man made water sources. Normal housing
routines were followed, which meant feeding about once a week by the animal keeper. The animals
were fed on ground with household waste, pig pellets, raw potatoes and bread and could also find
some natural food in the enclosure. Water could be found in the existing water sources and the
animals ate snow and ice when available. The confined population varied in number between ten and
30 animals, i.e. one to two boars, four to ten sows, piglets and yearlings. Culling was done by
naturalistic hunts in the enclosure or by the keeper shooting the animals at a close distance during
feeding.

Animals
Twelve European wild boar sows were included in the study. Their relationships and parity were
not fully clear. However, it was known that five of them were nulliparus and six were multiparus
(one of unknown parity) and all but one was related. Nine of the sows were used to humans and were
undisturbed when being followed by foot at a distance of a couple of meters. Two sows were highly
aversive towards humans and one was recently introduced to the enclosure, so these three were not
possible to follow by foot without severe disturbance; hence, these sows were used only for data
6

collection on farrowing nest characters. In 2003 and 2004 the sows were paint marked on their fur
for individual recognition and the markings were improved when needed. Apart from the paint
markings, no interference was done with the sows. In 2005 the sows were ear marked with
differently colored and numbered plastic ear tags before start of the study. No other interference was
done with the sows.
In 2003 at the start of the study period there were six sows, 18 yearlings and one boar in the
enclosure. These animals formed two groups which only had sporadic contact. Group 1 consisted of
four sows, twelve yearlings and the boar and Group 2 consisted of two sows and six yearlings. The
sows in Group 1 were estimated by the keeper to be 4 to 7 years old and the sows in Group 2 were 3
years old. All sows were used in the study, the sows in Group 2 only for data collection on farrowing
nest characters. In 2004 at the start of the study period there were nine sows, 17 yearlings and one
boar in the enclosure. All except one newly introduced sow formed a group. The sows were
estimated to be two to eight years old. The newly introduced sow and six out of the group’s eight
sows were used in the study, the newly introduced sow only for data collection on farrowing nest
characters. Three sows were the same as those studied in 2003. In 2005 at the start of the study
period there were nine sows, 11 yearlings and two boars in the enclosure. All except one sow and
one boar formed a single group. The sows were estimated to be 1 to 9 years old. All nine sows were
used in the study, this year only for data collection on farrowing nest characters. Three of them had
been studied before both in 2003 and 2004 and four of them were studied before only in 2004.

Methods
In total six observers were involved in data collection. Before the start of data collection, the
observers spent at least 5 days (~ 6 hours/ day) following the animals in the enclosure to habituate
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the animals and to train the observers in identifying animals and behaviours. In 2003 and 2004 the
data were collected by focal animal sampling (Martin and Bateson, 1993). To balance the data a
rolling timetable was used for sows and observers. When observed, the sows were followed at a
distance of about 1 to 50 meters and this was done during at least 14 days before the estimated
farrowing day and, if possible, 14 days after farrowing. For each sow an observation day was
divided into observation sessions lasting for 15 minutes, each constituting one sample. When a 15minutes session was over, a new session started over directly if the sow still was in sight. The
division of the day into 15-minutes sessions was done in order to minimise data loss if the sow got
lost out of sight during an observation session. Sampling methods used were instantaneous sampling
with 1 minute intervals and continuous sampling (see Variables below). Farrowing nest data were
collected all three seasons and as soon as possible after the parturition.
In February to April of 2003 behavioural data were collected in four sows, by three observers,
during four days per week and during 4.5 hours per day and sow (Monday and Tuesday 12.30-17.00;
Thursday and Friday 8.00-12.30). The data collection 2003 resulted in a total of 1407 observation
samples, or 350 hours of data, and data from six farrowing nests. In February to April of 2004
behavioural data were collected in six sows, by three observers, during seven days per week and
during 8.5 hours per day (7.30-12.00, 13.30-17.30). Each sow was studied 4.25 hours per day (7.309.45 + 13.30-15.30 or 9.45-12.00 + 15.30-17.30) and the data collection 2004 resulted in a total of
3363 observation samples, or 840 hours of data, and data from seven farrowing nests. In February to
April of 2005 one observer visited the enclosure five days per week (not less frequent than every
second day). The observer controlled if any sow had left the group or could be found in a farrowing
nest. Farrowing nest data were collected as soon as possible after parturition, resulting in data from
nine farrowing nests. No other behavioural data were collected in this season.
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Variables
Earlier findings of wild boar and domestic pig behaviour describe a wide range of behavioural
changes in farrowing period (see introduction). The variables in this study are listed in Table 1, and
were partly selected from those findings. The table outlines which of the variables that were sampled
with instantaneous recordings (one-min intervals) and which were sampled using continuous
recording.
Habitat use was recorded by instantaneous sampling and habitat availability was estimated and
calculated from a map over the enclosure. The following habitats were defined:


Field: ground-vegetation consisting mainly of grass (32.5 % of the enclosure)



Edge: a boarder between two different habitats which differ in vegetation layers or vegetation
density; the boarder reaches 5 m into each habitat (23.8 %)



Mixed forest: tree-, bush- and ground-vegetation; no obvious dominant species in tree- or
bush-vegetation (17.6 %)



Dense spruce forest: tree- and ground-vegetation; tree-vegetation consists of spruces that
have branches at as most 0.5 m from the ground and where at least 50 % of the branches
meet between the trees (4.0 %)



Feeding area: a place where feed was brought to the animals (0.4 %)



Other habitats (21.7 %)

As soon as possible after a sow had farrowed, the following nest character variables were
recorded:


Habitat where the nest was situated



Direction of any protection or slope within 1 meter from the nest.
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Table 1. Sampling methods and definitions of the behavioural variables
Sampling
Variable
method
group
Instantaneous Activities
sampling

Variable

Behaviour; definitions after Dardaillon and Teillaud (1987)

Resting
Foraging

Sitting or lying without nursing
Feeding: digging, rooting, grazing, keeping food in place with hoof, standing on its rear
legs to get food, feeding at feeding place, carrying food
Drinking
Walking, trotting, galloping, jumping over things, swimming
All phases in suckling as sow laying down grunting, piglets pre stimulating, ejection,
piglets after stimulating
0-5 m to nearest adult
>20 m to nearest adult
0-5 m to nearest sub adult
>20 m to nearest sub adult
>1/2 litter within five meters
Threatening: lowering the head opposite an adult or sub adult, clapping its jaws, uttering
short intensive snorts; rising the head and opening its jaws when turned to an adult or
sub adult; approaching an adult or sub adult with at least 1 m/s when exposing the
throat; approaching an adult or sub adult when exposing the throat and snorting;
suddenly turning its head towards an adult or sub adult during feeding; turning towards
an adult or sub adult resulting in standing face to face
Biting: biting an adult or sub adult on its head or body
Butting: butting in an adult’s or sub adult’s side; walking parallel to an adult or sub adult
butting its side
Responding defensive: turning its head to the side and sometimes screaming as a response
to a threat from an adult or sub adult
Nosing on or being nosed on the snout or head by adult or sub adult; nosing on the body of
adult or sub adult
Nose contact with piglets: nosing on own piglet or being nosed on the snout or head by
own piglet. Each disctrete interaction between sow and piglet was counted, even
though if in sequence of nosings on several piglets or during simultaneously nosings
by several piglets

Locomotion
Nursing
Sociality

Continuous
sampling

Distance to
other
individuals

Social
Agonistic
behaviours interactions

Nose
contacts
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Data analysis
Data analysis was done for each sow for 14 days before and after the first day the sow was
observed in nest with piglets (day 0), hereafter referred to as the farrowing period. All complete and
un-interrupted 15 min observation sessions during a day were added up for a specific sow, and
constituted the sample from that sow at that day. All data were analysed with the sow as statistical
unit. N varied between one and 10 for different variables and days in the farrowing period. This
variation was due to the sampling methods where some variables were not collected in 2003 and
sows were not studied every day in the farrowing period. Also, there was a high piglet mortality
where some sows lost their whole litters and therefore were excluded from further studies. When
analysing data, a day in the farrowing period was excluded from statistics if N <3.
Habitat use was analysed with the non-parametric Wilcoxon’s test for matched pairs (Statistica
7.0) for comparisons of sows’ means before and after farrowing. Sows were excluded from statistics
if they, due to the already mentioned piglet mortality, had <3 days of recordings after farrowing. All
deviations from the mean were calculated as standard error of the means (S.E.).
Based on the observed change in the variable “0-5 m to nearest adult” and day 0, the farrowing
period was divided into 3 phases: Phase 1 = before farrowing, day -14 to -1 (“pre-farrowing”); Phase
2= after farrowing and isolation phase, day 1 to 8 (“isolation phase”); Phase 3= day 9-14 (“sociality
phase”). Day 0 was referred to as the farrowing day, and not included in any of the three other
phases. Differences between phases were analysed with non-parametric Wilcoxon’s test for matched
pairs (Statistica 7.0). Sows were excluded from a phase in the test if they had <3 days of recording in
that phase.
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To examine whether the sows used the habitats randomly in relation to their availability, we
calculated the habitat use in proportion to availability by dividing the frequency of habitat use by
habitat availability. The number of agonistic interactions or nose contacts with adults and sub adults
were calculated as a total per hour during the time spent 0-5 m to nearest adult or sub adult.
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Results
The most common activities during the farrowing period were resting (38.4±1.8 %, N=10),
foraging (36.1±2.3 %, N=10) and locomotion (13.9±3.3 %, N=10)). As seen in Fig. 1a, the overall
pattern of behaviour changes was that resting increased day 0, was highest in day 1 and thereafter
tended to decrease. Furthermore, foraging and locomotion decreased to close to zero on day 0 and
slowly increased again after farrowing (Fig. 1b and c). Statistical tests were carried out for
differences between phases, and for resting, foraging and locomotion there was a significant
difference between Phases 1 and 2 (Z=2.366 , P=0.018, N=7) and Phases 2 and 3 (Z=2.02, P=0.043,
N=5). The average proportion of time spent nursing after farrowing was 11.1 % (±1.5, N=10) and
there was a significant difference between Phases 2 and 3 (Z=2.022, P=0.043, N=5) where the
proportion of time spent nursing slowly decreased.
Before farrowing, the sows spent about half their time within 5 m of nearest adult (Fig. 2a). On
the farrowing day (day 0) there was a tendency for an increase in proportion of time spent >20 m to
nearest adult (Fig. 2b). On the 9th day the sows again spent more than half of their time within 5 m to
nearest adult (Fig. 2a). The proportion of time sows spent either 0-5 m or >20 m to nearest adult
were almost identical to the proportion of time spent 0-5 m or >20 m to nearest sub adult (no
figures), except from the 9th day where the sub adults still were >20 m away most of the time. Again,
statistical analysis was performed on the differences between phases, and there was a significant
difference in proportion of time spent 0-5 m and >20 m to nearest adult between Phases 1 and 2
(Z=2.366 P=0.018, N=7) and between Phases 2 and 3 (Z=2.023, P=0.043, N=5). During 95.6 % (±
1.0, N=7) of the observations, the sows had more than half of the litter within 5 m in Phases 2 and 3.
The frequency of agonistic interactions (a chategory of social behaviours including threatening,
biting, butting and responding defensive; see Table 1) with adults and sub adults did not change
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a)

b)

c)

Fig. 1a-c. Changes in a) resting, b) foraging and c) locomotion during farrowing period. Abcissae =
day in farrowing period, in relation to sows’ first day in nest with piglet, called day 0. Ordinates =
proportion of time spent on the activity. N=6-10 in days -14 to 0, N=3-9 in days 1 to 14.
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a)

b)

Fig. 2a and b. Sows’ proportion of time spent at a) 0-5 m and b) >20 m to nearest adult during farrowing
period. Abcissae = day in farrowing period in relation to sows’ first day in nest with piglets, called day 0.
Ordinates = proportion of time. N=6-10 in days -14 to 0, N=3-9 in days 1 to 14.
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much from day to day before farrowing (Fig. 3a). There were no significant changes in agonistic
interactions between Phases 1 and 2 (Z=0.135, P>0.05, N=5) or between Phases 2 and 3 (Z=1.604,
P>0.05, N=3). The nose contacts increased after farrowing and then slowly decreased again (Fig. 3b)
and there was a significant difference between Phases 1 and 2 (Z=2.023, P=0.043, N=5). The
frequency of nose contacts per piglet and hour increased the first three days after farrowing and
decreased again on day 7 (Fig. 4), but there was no significant difference between Phases 2 and 3
(Z=1.753, P=0.080, N=5).
The most visited habitats during the farrowing period were: edge (32.0 ± 4.5%), mixed forest
(22.5 ± 7.2 %), feeding area (14.5 ± 1.6 %), field (9.9 ± 1.2 %) and dense spruce forest (8.3 ±3.1 %)
(N=6). Overall, the proportion of time spent in dense spruce forest and mixed forest increased after
farrowing while the proportion of time spent in edge, field and feeding area decreased, but only for
the two latter was the difference significant (Z=2.023, P=0.043, N=5) (Fig. 5a).
Before farrowing, all habitats apart from feeding area were used in a proportion close to their
relative availability (=1) (Fig. 5b), while the feeding area was used about 40 times more than
expected in relation to its available area. After farrowing, the relative use of dense spruce forest and
mixed forest increased and the use of field and feeding area decreased significantly (Z=2.023,
P=0.043, N=5).
The most commonly used habitats for farrowing nests (N=22) were edges (15 nests, 68%) and
mixed forests (4 nests, 18 %), and the median distance to a feeding area was 130 m (min 65 m, max
310 m). A majority of the sows (16 sows, 73%) had their nests in a slope facing south or had some
kind of protection (e.g. vegetation or a rock) in the proximity of the nest and in a northerly direction.
Nest building was mostly performed during night time or otherwise outside the sampling
sessions, so the behaviour could not be recorded in any detail. Casual observations were noted
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a)

b)

Fig. 3a and b. Agonistic interactions (a) and nose contacts (b) with adults and sub adults during
time spent 0-5 m to nearest individual during farrowing period. Abcissae= day in farrowing period,
in relation to sows’ first day in nest with piglets, called day 0. Ordinates= frequency per hour of
social interactions corrected with time spent 0-5 m to adults or sub adults respectively. N=4-6 in
days -14 to 0, N=3-5 in days 1 to 14.
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Fig. 4. Number of nose contacts from sows towards own piglets, numbers/h. Abcissa= day in
farrowing period in relation to sows’ first day in nest with piglets, called day 0, Ordinate= frequency
of nose contacts per hour. N=3-9.

without quantification, and involved digging with the snout in the beginning of the nest building,
carrying of nest material from up to about 30 m from the nest, and arranging nest material with the
feet and the snout.
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a)

b)

Fig. 5a and b. Habitat use during farrowing period in: a) proportion of time, ordinate= habitat use
in proportion of time; b) in proportion in relation to habitat availability, ordinate= habitat use in
proportion to habitat availability. Proportion to availability = 1 means that the habitat is used in same
proportion as it is available. N=5.
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Discussion
Even though scattered and non-quantified observations of various aspects of wild boar behaviour
are abundant in the literature, this study is the first to provide integrative quantitative and systematic
data demonstrating significant changes in wild boar behaviour in connection with farrowing. Our
results showed that the farrowing process could be divided into three phases: the pre-farrowing,
isolation and sociality phases (day -14 to -1, day 1-8 and day 9 to 14 respectively). Each phase was
characterised by specific profiles in general activity and social behaviour. After farrowing the
activity decreased, the distances to other adults increased, and habitat use changed towards more
protective habitats. The maternal activities (social contact with piglets and nursing) gradually
decreased after farrowing, indicating a gradual loosening of mother-offspring bonds, possibly paired
with an increased necessity to feed for the sow, and a reduced need of milk on the part of the piglets.
Hence, the farrowing period of the wild boar sow appears to be dynamic with changes in activity,
sociality and habitat use. This needs to be taken into consideration when designing enclosures for the
species.
During late pregnancy, when our studies started, the sows formed groups together with sub adults,
which they left to become socially isolated at the time of farrowing. Gundlach (1968) reports on
sows isolating from the group one to three days before farrowing, and, in our study, the interindividual distance increased on the farrowing day, indicating social isolation. The changes in
individual distances allowed us to distinguish three distinct phases (pre-farrowing, isolation and
sociality phase) in the farrowing period. The first phase shift was when the sows isolated from the
family group and the second when the sows left their farrowing nests to form nursing groups with
sows from their original family group.
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Social isolation before farrowing has been described previously in wild boars (Gundlach, 1968;
Martys, 1982). Hirotani and Nakatani (1987) report that free-living Japanese wild boar dams (Sus
scrofa leucomystax) drive their offspring away one month before farrowing, something not observed
in this study. In accordance with earlier findings (Teillaud, 1986) the agonistic interactions
decreased one week after farrowing, which was followed by the sociality phase.
The sows’ nose contacts with piglets were most intense in the isolation phase. Interestingly, the
frequency of nose contact with piglets did not change when the sows started to socialise in nursing
groups and piglets from different litters were mixed. This suggests that bonding occurred during the
isolation phase, as mentioned by Fernández-Llario (2004), which seems to correspond to the
situation in domestic pigs (Horrell and Hodgson, 1992).
Our results on variation in foraging and locomotion showed some resemblance with earlier
findings (Mauget, 1980a; Blasetti et al., 1988). However, we did not find any increase of general
activity one day before farrowing as have been reported in Japanese wild boars (Eguchi et al., 1998)
and in domestic pigs under semi-natural conditions (Jensen et al., 1987; Jensen et al., 1993).
Locomotion and foraging decreased after farrowing, as has been indicated previously (Cousse and
Janeau, 1992). The differences between our results and previous studies in the pre-farrowing activity
may indicate that this aspect of the wild boar behaviour is flexible and dependent on differences
between life conditions and data collection methods.
Farrowing changed the use of available habitats, similar to what has been observed by Spitz and
Janeau (1995), so the sow and the piglets occupied more protective areas. Both in enclosures
(Blasetti et al., 1988) and in the wild (Massei and Genov, 1995) wild boar choice of habitat is
dynamic and different habitats are used differently depending on season. Our results are largely in
agreement with those found by Boitani et al (1994) and Fernández-Llario et al. (1996).
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A majority of the studied sows built their nests in an edge between habitats, in agreement with
what has been found by Dardaillon (1986), and facing south (agreeing with Janeau and Spitz, 1984).
Edges might offer protection, but also enable screening of the surroundings. Facing south may
enhance temperature maintenance in the nest.
The behaviour of the wild boars was strikingly similar to maternal behaviour earlier observed in
domestic pigs kept under naturalistic conditions. Jensen et al. (1987) described how domestic sows
left the group before farrowing, seeked out a suitable farrowing site remote from the normal home
range, built a nest and stayed with the litter in the nest and its surroundings for about one week. This
indicates that the basic structure of the maternal behaviour of wild boars has been relatively
unaffected by domestication. This may have important implications for the welfare of intensely
housed domestic sows.
Although we have studied the behaviour of a wild boar group over three successive breeding
seasons, there are of course some limitations as to how wide the results can be generalised. We
studied only one specific enclosure, and had a limited animal material. High piglet mortality
decreased the statistical power of our comparisons. In spite of this, literature comparisons indicate
that our data are representative, and could be used to make more precise predictions for further and
more extended studies. They also offer important aspects to consider when designing enclosures for
this species. For example, the isolation phase appears to be an important aspect of the maternal
behaviour, and enclosures should therefore be designed so as to facilitate this behaviour.
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